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Executive Summary

2

We used X4Impact Research Technology to 

process over 850 million data points to create a 

Nonprofit Landscape in Pierce County, WA. 

This report aims to inform funding, partnerships, 

go to market, and engagement strategies with 

the answers to these fundamental questions: 

1. How can your outreach strategy use data 
to understand Washington State-based 
nonprofit organizations?

2. What are the Service Deserts in Pierce 
County where Human Services 
Organizations seem to be underfunded?

3. Where are the Pierce County 
opportunity zones when defining an 
impact plan?

National and State Level Data (Pages 3-10)

We set the stage with an overview of the US 

nonprofit sector with $3.1 trillion in annual 

income. Then we look at the state of Washington 

and finally offer details on Pierce County. 

Throughout the report, we provide a specific 

focus on Human Services organizations as a 

proxy for local resources to serve local individual 

needs. While in the US, Human Services 

organizations represent 10.6% of the total 

funding, in Pierce County, that number goes 

down to 7%

In all cases, we analyze the number of 

organizations by size, their reported number of 

employees, engaged volunteers, and expenses in 

selected categories, including their IT spending. 

The Human Services Sector is a growing $3B 

opportunity for Technology providers and an 

opportunity for funders to inject $6B to take the 

average IT spending to 3% of their income.

We include an infographic to help visualize the 

Human Services Sector in the context of the 

overall landscape where Religious organizations, 

Education, and Healthcare command most of the 

revenue at the national, state, and county levels.

We also provide an analysis of the revenue 

growth from 2018 to 2020 by the size and age of 

the organization. Smaller organizations are the 

ones receiving less funding and growing slower.

Pierce County Data (Pages 11-18)

After providing an overview at the state level, we 

explore the nature of 3,700 charitable 

organizations in Pierce County, WA. Nine of 

every ten organizations in Pierce County are 

small organizations with revenues of up to $1M 

per year.

We analyze the core verticals in Pierce County. 

Details are available in a companion file with 

over 600 records, including the organization's 

name, EIN, address, NTEE code, and other 

financial and operational data. 

We identify Service Deserts in the county 

related to organizations that directly serve 

populations in need. See our Service Desert 

Map™ section.

Appendix (19-25)

● SDG Index on Washington (page 20). 

● Highlighted WA Nonprofits (page 21). 

● X4Impact data resources, methodology, 

and company information (pages 22-25).
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US Nonprofits - The Big Picture

Each year, over 1.7 million nonprofit 
organizations in the US work tirelessly to help 
mitigate our urgent social issues. They support 
over 550,000 individuals facing homelessness 
in the US and 39 million people living under 
the poverty line. They advocate and take 
action to help one million individuals without 
access to toilets and clean water, or the 12% 
of the population that avoid going to a doctor 
because they cannot afford medical care. They 
also work to address long-term strategic issues 
such as Climate Change, Responsible 
Consumption & Production, and managing the 
many inequity gaps in our society.

The nonprofit sector in the US is a $3T 
economy. The two largest categories in the 
nonprofit sector are Higher Education with 
over 9,000 entities (0.5% of the total 
nonprofits) and $278 Billion in annual income 
(9%), and Healthcare (Hospitals, Clinics, and 
Medical Research), with around 39,000 entities 
(2.2%) and $1 Trillion in annual income (33%).

The two smallest segments are Military and 
Veterans with 38K entities (2.7%) and $3.6B in 
annual income (0.11%), and Agriculture, Food & 
Nutrition Organizations with 11K entities (0.8%) 
and $5B (0.16%).

Except for Hospitals, Clinics and Medical 
Research, the sector at large is under spending 
in IT with ~1.25% of their annual income 
devoted to IT, including cybersecurity. 

3.35M

1.76M
Active Tax Exempt 

Organizations

Tax Exempt Organizations

% of Annual Income by Source

72%Sales 

Government Grants

Charitable Grants

Investments

Other

12%

$3.1T Annual 
Income

$40B Information 
Technology Spending
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3%

(includes government incentives)

6%

7%

$21M Employees
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The US Human Services Sector 

While Hospitals, Clinics, Related Health Services, 
Medical Research, and Higher Education account 
for less than 3% of the total tax-exempt 
entities in the US, they represent $1.8T of 
annual income (58%). 

Since those are well-understood sectors, we 
want to focus most of our analysis on the 
Human Services sector.

We define Human Services as the set 
of organizations that provide direct 
services to individuals or families; we 
include community clinics and service 
centers related to addiction, mental 
health, and related areas. 

Exclusions to our definition of Human Services:

● We exclude 130K Foundations ($218 
Billion/year) and 312K religious 
organizations ($23 Billion/year) as they 
act as intermediaries in the flow of 
money towards operating nonprofits.

● Many organizations act as intermediaries 
collecting private and government grants 
for advocacy and redistribution of 
managed funds to smaller operating 
nonprofits; we exclude most of them. 

● We exclude Management & Technical 
Assistance, Professional Societies & 
Associations. We also exclude Research 
Institutes, even if they focus on Human 
Services, because they are not direct 
service providers.

● We exclude public utilities, financial 
institutions, labor unions, associations, 
organized sports, and similar 
organizations.

3.35M

1.76M
Active Tax Exempt 

Organizations

Tax Exempt Organizations

% of Annual Income by Source

52.4%Sales 

Government Grants

Charitable Grants

Investments

Other

$335B Annual 
Income

$3B Information 
Technology Spending
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2.7%

(includes government incentives)

1.8%

317K
Active Human 

Services Entities

22.6%

20.1%

$4.9M Employees
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The US Human Services Sector
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Education (excludes Public Schools): 
● 119K+ Institutions 
● ~$381B in Annual Income

Hospitals, Clinics, Healthcare and 
Medical Research: 

● 65K+ Organizations
● ~$1.4T in Annual Income

Other: Utilities, Membership 
Associations, International Affairs, 
Arts, Museums, Climate, Advocacy, 
Research, etc: 

● ~803K Organizations
● ~$765B in Annual Income

317K Human Services 
Organizations

$335B Annual Income

4.9M Employees

19.7M Volunteers

Foundations: 
● 147K+ Institutions
● ~$218B in Annual Income

Religious Organizations: 
● 313K+ Institutions
● ~$23B in Annual Income

$3B IT Spending
10.6% 

Human Services funding 
as a percentage of the 

US Nonprofit Sector

Annual Income

Employees

Volunteers

1.76M Tax Exempt 
Organizations

$3.2T
21M

124M+
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US Charitable Human Services  
Organizational Growth by 
Annual Income
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To understand the rate of growth by revenue as a benchmark, X4Impact analyzed tax returns of 96,425 
501(C)(3) charitable human services organizations in the US that filed taxes between 2018 and 2020. 
This included organizations of all ages and sizes in order to understand the baseline.

To keep statistical relevance of the results, we looked at two dimensions for analysis:

1. Organizations by Annual Income
2. Organizations by Age (based on IRS ruling date)

Between 2018 and 2020, the Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of the Median Annual 
Income across the defined income level groups was 0.21%. In the 2019 to 2020 period, the 
median growth rate was -0.18%.

Organizations with annual incomes below $10M/yr reported a decline in revenues since 2018. 
Organizations that had the highest annual growth rate were sized in the upper mid-market, 
between $10M-$50M per year in annual revenue.
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US Charitable Human Services 
Organizations Growth by Age
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We based our calculations of an “Organization’s Age” on the IRS Ruling Date, which is the year in which 
an organization received its 501(C)(3) status. By grouping organizations in segmented bands of 5 or more 
years, we mitigate common data challenges to the queries, including those listed below:

1. Most charitable organizations incorporate before they register with the IRS. Obtaining the 501(C)(3) status takes time 
and operations typically start earlier than the IRS ruling date. Some organizations begin without any formal legal 
structure. 

2. Many organizations, as they grow, create branches. These branches might have a recent ruling, even when the 
organization previously started operations under the 501(C)(3) status of the parent organization. 

3. Before the 1960s, The IRS maintained nonprofit information in paper form only, and the recording of ruling dates is 
subject to data entry issues or misreadings by machine scanning technology (OCR). For example, many organizations 
are listed as the year 2000, but are classified as 1800 or 1900 because the year was recorded as “00” on paper.

Between 2018 and 2020, the Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of the Median Annual 
Income across the defined organizational age/stage groups was 3.3%. In the 2019 to 2020 
period, the median growth rate was 6.4%.

Organizations between 5-9 years old have shown the highest growth, followed by those aged 
10-14, with above average growth rates in the 15-19 year range.
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Washington Charitable Orgs

How can your outreach strategy utilize data 
to understand Washington State-based 
nonprofit organizations?

To answer this question, we looked at active tax 
exempt organizations in the state of Washington 
with a valid National Taxonomy of Exempt 
Entities (NTEE) Code. 

Washington State Organizations at-a-Glance

There are over 39,000 organizations included in 
this report, with $86B in annual revenue. They 
are staffed by 478,820 employees and over 1 
million volunteers. The median income for these 
organizations is $154,160 per year. The average 
(mean) income is $2.7M per organization.

These organizations rely primarily on the sale of 
products and services to fund most of their 
work. Sales generate 78% of their income 
($67B) while charitable grants account for 10% 
($8.6B). They are less reliant on government 
grants, which represent just 6% of their annual 
income.

The two largest categories in the WA nonprofit 
sector are Healthcare (Hospitals, Clinics and 
Medical Research), with 1.2K entities (3.8%) and 
$45B (52%) in annual income, and Foundations 
with 2.1K entities (6.5%) and $13.9B in annual 
income (16%). 

The two smallest segments are Military and 
Veterans with 590K entities (1.8%) and $22M 
(0.03%) in annual income, and 
International/Foreign Affairs, Peace, & National 
Security with 168 entities (0.52%) and $25M 
(0.03%).

39.3K
Classified Active Tax 

Exempt Orgs 
in WA

% Of Annual Income by Source

78%Sales

Government Grants

Charitable Grants

Investments

Other

$86B Annual 
Income

479K Employees

1.76M

40.3K
Active Tax Exempt 

Organizations in MA

Active Tax Exempt 
Organizations in the US
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2%

4%

6%

10%

(includes government incentives)
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Washington Charitable Orgs 

The ecosystem of Charitable Organizations across Washington is composed almost entirely of 
organizations with annual incomes under $50M. The vast majority (92%) are small organizations with 
annual incomes under $1M. 

Their income from sales, charitable donations and government grants remains stable during periods of 
economic recession, as observed during the 2008-10 and 2020-21 economic downturns.

Washington State Nonprofit Organizations spend over $727M on IT each year, and $7.95B on professional 
fees related to accounting, fundraising, lobbying, legal services, investments and more. In many cases, 
these contracts are with Consultants to provide one-off solutions and services that address the needs of 
a particular nonprofit, failing to take a systematic approach to address the needs of the sector at large. 

Median 
Annual Income

Median 
Employees

Median 
IT Spending

Median 
Professional 

Fees

Enterprise: 
Over $50M/yr

166 Orgs
$134M 857 $1.3M $5.3M

Higher Mid Market: 
$10M to $50M/yr

414 Orgs
$19.2M 210 $158K $641K

Lower Mid Market:
$1M to $10M/yr

2.1K Orgs
$2.2M 27 $20.5K $69.3K

Small: 
Less than $1M/yr

36.6K Orgs
$105.5K 6 $3K $5.6K

Selected Median Annual Figures*

9

*Based on subset of 32,500 organizations that report this information on their 990 forms.
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WA State Human Services Sector
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Education (K-12 to Graduate): 
● 3.6K+ Institutions
● ~$3.3B in Annual Income

Hospitals, Clinics, Healthcare and 
Medical Research: 

● 1.4K+ Organizations
● ~$45B in Annual Income

Other: Utilities, Membership 
Associations, International Affairs, 
Arts, Museums, Climate, Advocacy, 
Research, etc: 

● ~19.9K Organizations
● ~$15.2B in Annual Income

6.3K Human Services 
Organizations

$8.7B Annual Income

478K Employees

1M Volunteers

Foundations: 
● 2.4K+ Institutions
● ~$14B in Annual Income

Religious Organizations: 
● 58K+ Institutions
● ~$337M in Annual Income

Annual Income

Employees

Volunteers

39.3K Tax Exempt 
Organizations

$86B
479K

1M

10.1% 
Human Services funding 
as a percentage of WA 

total funding
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Pierce County Charitable 
Organizations 
To further refine results from the total 
Washington organizations, we applied a filter to 
look at just the active tax exempt organizations 
in Pierce County.

There are roughly 3,700 active tax exempt 
organizations in Pierce County, with $7.2B in 
annual revenue. They are staffed by 59,280 
employees and over 50,000 volunteers. The 
median income for these organizations is 
$128,740 per year. The average is $2.5M per 
organization.

The two largest categories of Pierce County 
nonprofits are:

● Healthcare (Hospitals, Clinics and Medical 
Research), with around 100 entities (3%) 
and $5B in annual income (70%). 

● Education with 475 entities (2.5%) and 
$452M in annual income (6%)

The two smallest segments are 
International/Foreign Affairs, Peace, & National 
Security with 16 entities (0.55%) and $556K in 
annual income, and Agriculture, Food & 
Nutrition with 9 entities (0.31%) and $25M in 
annual income

Human Services Organizations, 
represent $525M/yr in annual funding 
or 7% of the $7.2B in annual revenues. 
There are Service Deserts in the 
county related to organizations that 
directly serve populations in need. See 
our Service Desert Map™ section.

3.7K
Classified Active Tax 

Exempt Orgs 
in Pierce County

$7.2B Annual 
Income

40.3K

39.3K
Classified Active Tax 
Exempt Orgs in WA

Active Tax Exempt 
Organizations in Washington

11

59.3K Employees

% Of Annual Income by Source

87%Sales

Government Grants

Charitable Grants

Investments

Other 1%

2%

6%

4%

(includes government incentives)
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Pierce County Human Services 
Sector

12

Education (K-12 to Graduate): 
● 475+ Institutions
● ~$452M in Annual Income

Hospitals, Clinics, Healthcare and 
Medical Research: 

● 100+ Organizations
● ~$5B in Annual Income

Other: Utilities, Membership 
Associations, International Affairs, 
Arts, Museums, Climate, Advocacy, 
Research, etc: 

● ~1.6K Organizations
● ~$960M in Annual Income

669 Human Services 
Organizations

$525M Annual Income

12.8K Employees

19.3K Volunteers

Foundations: 
● 180+ Institutions
● ~$168M in Annual Income

Religious Organizations: 
● 640+ Institutions
● ~$18M in Annual Income

Annual Income

Employees

Volunteers

3.7K Tax Exempt 
Organizations

$7.2B
59K
50K

7.3% 
Human Services funding 

as a percentage of Pierce 
County total Funding
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Pierce County Charitable 
Organizations
These organizations generate over $5.7B (88%) of their 
annual income from sales. It is important to note that 
this includes the funding from government incentives 
related to pay for services provided to individuals, for 
example: healthcare, workforce development, housing, 
etc

 Charitable and Government grants represent 6% ($432M) 
and 4% ($288M) of their annual income. 

Nine of every ten organizations in Pierce County 
are small organizations with revenues of up to 
$1M per year.

These small organizations, with a median annual income 
of $89.5K have a median IT spending of $3.2K, and $4.9K 
on professional fees related to accounting, fundraising, 
lobbying, legal, investment and more. 

Median 
Annual Income

Median 
Employees

Median 
IT Spending

Median 
Professional 

Fees

Enterprise: 
Over $50M/yr

12 Orgs
$96.6M 2.7K $2.1M $4.3M

Higher Mid Market: 
$10M to $50M/yr

33 Orgs
$19.9M 110 $132.1K $370.2K

Lower Mid Market:
$1M to $10M/yr

170 Orgs
$1.9M 28 $16.1K $52.8K

Small: 
Less than $1M/yr

3.5K Orgs
$89.5K 6 $3.3K $4.9K

Selected Median Annual Figures*

13

*Based on subset of 2,910 organizations that report this information on their 990 forms

The 5 largest organizations are:

● MULTICARE HEALTH SYSTEM

● FRANCISCAN HEALTH SYSTEM

● FRANCISCAN MEDICAL GROUP

● THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND

● PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY
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Pierce County Charitable 
Organizations Spending Insights

The roughly 3,700 organizations in Pierce County report annual spending of over $40M in advertising 
per year. 

Organizations report annual spending of over $65M on travel and conferences and $222M on rent, 
utilities and related expenses. 

Legal spending is over $22M per year

Spending on Facilities as well as Travel and Conferences are expected to decrease, with some money 
shifting to IT spending as nonprofits accelerate the deployment of virtual conferences and remote 
work due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Advertising
Travel & 

Conferences
Rent & 

Utilities Legal

Enterprise: 
Over $50M/yr

12 Orgs
$707.7K $1.5M $3.7M $138.4K

Higher Mid Market: 
$10M to $50M/yr

33 Orgs
$60.8K $99.2K $436.2K $15.6K

Lower Mid Market:
$1M to $10M/yr

170 Orgs
$12.4K $20.7K $60.1K $6K

Small: 
Less than $1M/yr

3.5K Orgs
$2.3K $4.6K $8K $2.4K

Median Spending by Organization*

14

*Based on subset of 2,910 organizations that report this information on their 990 forms
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Pierce County Charitable 
Organizations by Focus Area, 
excluding Healthcare
Of the ~3,700 organizations in Pierce County, 70% of the total income is driven by Healthcare. On 
this page we provide an analysis of the other vertical focus areas.

Education and Workforce Development are the two largest areas, after Healthcare, in terms of annual 
funding, Civing Rights, Liberties and Social Action, Food Programs, National Security and Agriculture are 
underfunded compared to national averages

15

Vertical Focus Area Active Organizations*
Total Annual Income of 
Reporting Organizations**

*Excludes healthcare. 
**Based on a subset on subset of organizations that report this information on their 990 forms
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Pierce County Human Services 
Organizations 

We can further refine results by excluding advocacy groups and organizations that are not impacting an 
individual directly. We call this subsegment the “Human Services” sector. There are approximately 
669 Human Services organizations in Pierce County, with a total annual income of $525M. 

The top subsegments based on funding within Human Services are:

1. Employment: Jobs, Training, & Procurement
2. Healthcare (Community Clinics, Mental Health, Addiction, Crisis Support and Other)
3. Youth Development

There are several opportunities for injecting money into areas that seem to be lacking funding, 
compared with peer groups, including:

● Child Abuse, Abuse Prevention & Protection
● Military & Veterans
● Civil Rights, Social Action & Advocacy
● Family Services
● Public Safety, Disaster Preparedness & Relief, Emergency Assistance

16

Vertical Focus Area Active 
Organizations*

Total Annual Income of 
Reporting Organizations**

*Excluding intermediaries and non-direct service providers (details on page 2)
**Based on subset of organizations that report this information on their 990 forms
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Top 40 Human Services Orgs in 
Pierce County by Employee Count

17

1 YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF PIERCE AND KITSAP COUNTIES
2 GOODWILL OF THE OLYMPICS AND RAINIER REGION
3 KOREAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
4 GREATER LAKES MENTAL HEALTHCARE
5 COMPREHENSIVE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER OF TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY
6 TACOMA LUTHERAN HOME & RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
7 FRANKE TOBEY JONES
8 VADIS
9 THE RESCUE MISSION

10 HOPESPARKS
11 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS IN HOME LIVING
12 PIERCE COUNTY ALLIANCE
13 MULTICULTURAL CHILD AND FAMILY HOPE CENTER
14 STEP BY STEP FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER
15 YWCA PIERCE COUNTY
16 L'ARCHE TAHOMA HOPE COMMUNITY
17 LINDQUIST DENTAL CLINIC FOR CHILDREN
18 TAHOMA ASSOCIATES
19 NW FURNITURE BANK
20 TACOMAPIERCE COUNTY HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
21 SOUTH SOUND OUTREACH SERVICES
22 SHARE & CARE HOUSE
23 CENTERFORCE
24 PARTICULAR COUNCIL OF TACOMA SOCIETY OF ST VINCENT DE PAUL DISTRICT COUNCIL
25 YOUTH FOR CHRISTTACOMA AREA INC
26 A PLACE CALLED HOPE
27 PEOPLE AIDING THE MULTI-HANDICAPPED P A M GROUP HOME
28 NORTHWEST SERVICES FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING
29 FAIR HOUSING CENTER OF WASHINGTON
30 PUYALLUP PLAYCARE CENTER
31 EATONVILLE AREA COUNCIL
32 ASIAN AMERICAN CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TREATMENT SERV
33 NOURISH PIERCE COUNTY
34 EMERGENCY FOOD NETWORK OF TACOMA AND PIERCE COUNTY
35 PIERCE COUNTY ACCOUNTABLE COMMUNITY OF HEALTH
36 PUYALLUP VALLEY ST FRANCIS HOUSE
37 OUR SISTERS' HOUSE
38 GROUP ACTION FOR PENINSULA PEOPLE
39 CENTER FOR INDEPENDENCE
40 TACID
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http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/9162664ec38838a96262#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/915a13070503d604f306#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91a4704845472bff7f06#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/916e9f6617f647979584#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91e3ac7fdcf11df5de39#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/910920fd4806df968114#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/9119f8dac6d07262a557#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91b3a5475efe8d5ca309#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91c77160d6e1468e9f14#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91d17ea48cfb5652a803#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/912fdc4a53db6bbf7d81#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91040b070f264ea50830#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/3524b38f0c19c5969226#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91291c8a26b12cc28d45#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91b2a14cc0ebec837026#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91b9cda86274c5060908#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/912d2bcb3198b92e8778#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91a3fd27f3ecb869a847#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/22bae331d338ef684d93#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/5884ed9918809a374d31#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91ab69de8b4c3b928c24#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91c4750b88835df48554#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/513033fe8e50ca54ae00#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91d3810a4d95fe367390#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/915064812db16c42ed00#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/20c60d64bf0ef7596233#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91d888b813e726fa0771#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91f3da8794997809ca97#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91ff991af2fc1d736c17#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91f8833006f0ed506d59#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/9141e76c4e968ee5be30#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/8197fa0b2f13a0622442#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91f27d80dc4d68330191#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/9433f2661eccf5f65a76#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/81a15d9d3b6616a4d706#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/91166dcd7c3522520472#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/915afdefc3b56e76fb72#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/941973f3fc4867296c53#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/9188a59dd99dfa945469#search
http://x4i.org/nonprofit-ntee-code-finder/917a7d04971fd15cf338#search
https://x4i.org
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Pierce County Service Desert 
Map™
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To inform outreach strategies in Pierce County, 
we created this Service Desert Map™ for 
Human Services Organizations. The map 
showcases the gaps, per zip code, between 
low-income households and the availability of 
local nonprofit organizations focused on Human 
Services. 

There are over 70,000 low income 
households (21.5% of all households) in Pierce 
County*. 1,451 households currently reside in a 
service desert**.

There are 669 organizations providing Human 
Services to households in Pierce County, 
reporting $525M in annual income. The top 5 
subsegments by number of organizations are:

● General Human Services
● Youth Development
● Housing & Shelter
● Healthcare (Community Clinics, Mental 

Health, Addiction, Crisis Support and 
Other)

● Military & Veterans

Annual Income Report by 
Human Services Nonprofits

0 $125M

Service Providers & Social Funding

Service Desert Map™

Low-income households 
living in a service desert**.1,451

Human Services 
Nonprofits 

Annual Income from 
Reporting Organizations 

$525M669

TACOMA

PUYALLUP

TACOMA

PUYALLUP

* Household income <$35K
** Defined as a zip code without an active human services nonprofits. Based 
on US Census Zip Code Tabulation Areas (ZCTAs)

Low Income Households

0 4.6K

Human Services Organizations 
(excluding, Foundations, Higher 
Education, Hospitals, International, 
and Religious)

Mt. Rainier
National Park
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landscape of any county, metro area, or state.

https://x4i.org
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Select nonprofit organizations are listed below in 3 areas in the public conversation. Additional data 
available at x4i.org/sdg including clickable links to organizational details. Sample organizations 
shown for reference as an example of the types of organizations in each category.

https://x4i.org/sdg-index
http://www.x4i.org/sdg-index
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Visit x4i.org for 
More Data & 
Insights

Other Reports you might find useful

● Nonprofit & Tech for Good Compensation

● US Nonprofit Landscapes by UN SDG 

● Technology Innovation in the US

http://x4i.org
https://x4i.org/nonprofit-compensation-report?utm_source=Report&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Compensation2021
https://x4i.org/research-tools-and-reports#sdg-reports
https://x4i.org/social-innovator-market-pulse?utm_source=Report&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Compensation2021
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This report is based on analyzing over 
850 million data points gathered from the 
United States Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS), The National Center of Charitable 
Statistics (NCCS), and our proprietary 
Database of Technology Solutions. 

We also conduct primary research to 
complement our understanding of the 
sector.

We update our datasets periodically to 
get the most representative sample of 
the US nonprofit sector.

Our classification is based on the NTEE 
codes reported by the IRS, the National 
Center for Charitable Statistics, and the 
mission statement reported by 
organizations in their filings with the IRS.

Margin of error

● Organization Classification under 
Human Services Sector: +/-10%.

● IT Spending Analysis: +/-3%.

● Professional Fees, Legal, Travel, Rent 
and other Spending Analysis: 
+/-10%.

● Employment, Volunteering and 
other metrics: +/- 10%

Our Data

Data Freshness:

23
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Key Sources
● X4Impact Analysis of the IRS and NCCS data sets 2017 - 2022

● X4Impact Tech & Services Solutions Directory 2022

● X4Impact - Money Flow in the Nonprofit Sector - Interactive Report 2022

● Nonprofits in America US Bureau of Labor Statistics

● Research Data on the Nonprofit Sector US Bureau of Labor Statistics

● X4Impact UN SDG Interactive Reports

● State by State Guide - X4Impact

Team
● Alexander Andino, Engineering and Data Technologies

● Taylor Frerichs, Data Analysis & Insights

● Ana B Salazar, Spain - Graphic Design

● Shelly Kurtz,  Research Project Design & Strategy

● Luis Salazar, Research Project Lead

Credits

X4Impact - Data Intelligence for Social Innovation
(The Gartner™ for Social Impact, as some leaders refer to us!)
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https://x4i.org/all/tech-solution/
https://x4i.org/all/money-flow?utm_source=Report&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Compensation2021
https://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2016/article/nonprofits-in-america.htm
https://www.bls.gov/bdm/nonprofits/nonprofits.htm
https://x4i.org/research-tools-and-reports#sdg-reports
http://www.x4i.org/state-guide
https://www.anabsalazar.com/
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X4Impact, Inc. is the leading Insights as a Service Platform for the US $2.9 Trillion per year Nonprofit 

Sector. Our technology processes billions of social impact data points to help foundations, tech 

companies, nonprofits, social innovators, academia, and investors build tomorrow's social impact 

organizations and initiatives. X4Impact was honored in Fast Company's World Changing Ideas 2022 

Awards in two categories. Visit x4i.org and follow us at www.linkedin.com/company/x4impact.

To explore other reports and interactive tools from X4Impact, please visit our Research, Reports and 
Tools.

About X4Impact
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https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3534968-1&h=1231169372&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.x4i.org%2F&a=x4i.org
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3534968-1&h=4270834989&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fx4impact&a=www.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fx4impact
https://x4i.org/interactive-tools
https://x4i.org/interactive-tools
http://www.x4i.org

